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Neighborhood Council
back in business as
election challenges are
rejected by City

Tenant Loses One

Raku pulls Boner. Doggone it! Venice not going
to dogs. Kitty cadre content.
By Carol Fondiller
There. I think I've gotten those headlines out
of my system.
On Sept. 24, 2003, I went to Westminster
School Auditorium to hear the results of the findings of the Dept. of Neighborhood Empowerment (DONE) and League of Women Voters in
regard to the contested Grass Roots Venice
Neighborhood Council elections.
At long last, I thought, this would be settled.
My patience was at the snapping point because
of the recall election. Come on, lets get it over
with!
Though the auditorium was set up to accommodate 150 people, about 75 showed up.
Notably absent were most of the “Team Venice”
slate, the challengers to the election results.
We were handed packets filled with the
results, methods, conclusions, and recommendations of the Department of Neighborhood
Empowerment (DONE), and the League of
Women Voters Los Angeles (LWVLA). For a city
document, it makes pretty zippy reading.
I knew the “Progressives” worked hard campaigning. So did the other side. The ”Progressives” came out with a leaflet containing
their goals and beliefs.
The “Team Venice” slate lost no time in character assassination by implication. I was happily
ignorant of most of the goings-on, because Team
Venice carried out their campaign of innuendo
by e-mail.
However, I did see leaflets made up like
wanted posters with slogans like “Would you
trust your child with this man?” and one alleging
a homeless advocate/candidate supported the
rights of homeless people to urinate and defecate
and otherwise vandalize property and endanger
the health of the community.
Do I really have to say that the candidate
never supported anything like that?
I was told that there were to be no absentee
ballots. Then, surprise, the Elections and Rules
Committee which never held a public meeting
decided that there would be absentee ballots and
that these were mailed out by some Team Venice
members. This was solved and in spite of a late
start, the Progressive slate distributed absentee
ballots to those who wanted them.
To my surprise, not only did all of the
Progressive slate win, they won big time. (See
results in other sections of this paper.).
The election was over, but the game was still
afoot. Challenges to the election were made.
There were challenges about the status of some
stakeholders. GRNVC stakeholders (eligible voters who are people not dogs) live, work, play,
belong to civic, religious, political advocacy
groups, social service groups, and are recipients
of social services.
Other challenges involved charges that the
elections were used by the Progressive slate to
build a political party.
But the piece de resistance is this: Marta
Evry, candidate for the Board on the Team Venice
slate registered her dog under the name of Raku

PHONES: 396-0811 or 399-8685

Beachhead Endorses This
Predator for Governor
(seen on Electric Court near Milwood)
Bowman with her (Marta Evry) address and
phone number.
Then she challenged the election process on
the grounds of voter fraud. Ms. Evry created a
mini media blitz, sending indignant letters to
various local papers on the voter fraud that she
initiated.
She and others on the Team Venice slate
caused the elections to stall for three months.
So the results were waited for impatiently.
Here are some excerpts from the findings of
DONE and LWVLA; “...It seems bizarre that
someone would commit voter fraud and then
suggest that the election should be invalidated
because voter fraud occurred. The way leaders
are selected in democracies is not flawless by
any means and whenever absentee voting is permitted, the opportunity for fraud increases..”
“The absentee voter system relies on trust. There
is absolutely no need for people to register their
dogs in order to show that any absentee voter
system is flawed....Those who willfully violate
that trust, disrespect and demean their neighborhood council and its stakeholders and put at risk
the system of grass roots and participatory
democracy....Finally the only evidence of voter
fraud that we know about occurred when one
stakeholder filled out an absentee ballot application under penalty of perjury for her dog and
mailed in the ballot....”
Excerpts from DONE’s General Manager
Greg Nelson in his letter to all interested parties
regarding the challenges to the June 28 elections
of candidates for Grass Roots Venice Neighborhood Council Board. DONE found all challenges
invalid and were dismissed.
The League of Women Voters who were in
charge of voting procedures and oversaw the
election process and monitored the counting to
the ballots weighed in with their recommendations: “...A candidate’s workshop should be held
informing all candidates of the campaigning
guidelines and restrictions...”
LWVLA listed how they counted the ballots
and processed them. As to the challenges to the
election, I will highlight Marta and her doggy.
The following excerpts are from the findings of
LWVLA. “...Absentee ballots are signed under
penalty of perjury which in government elections can result in a prison term. The league does
not believe such steps need to be taken in this
election.“

–continued on page 5

Albert Dunne, 88-year-old recipient of the
Purple heart in WWII and resident in the same
apartment in Venice for 47 years, and fighting
eviction from the unit, heard the verdict from
the judge on Sept. 20. The landlord, Mr.
Flournoy, wants to rehab the apartment and has
claimed hardship exemption from the temporary
rehab ordinance put in place by the Los Angeles
city Council.
The Judge found in favor of the landlord
stating that due process was followed and the
landlord could file a hardship exemption from
the rehab ordinance. Legal Aid is appealing the
judgment.
The ordinance prevents landlords from
evicting tenants if the cost is less than ten thousand dollars a unit and not necessary.
The ordinance specifies that if the tenant has
to move for the rehab, the tenant can move back
at the same rent plus 10 percent. The proposal to
make this ordinance permanent will be heard in
LA City Council Chambers on Oct. 8.
This ordinance is very important to lowincome tenants and/or tenants who have lived
in their apartments for a long time. The ordinance prevents landlords from evicting longterm tenants on the basis of rehabilitation of the
unit in order to move tenants out, slap on a coat
of paint, and/or “cosmeticize” the unit with
unneeded
improvements, ie
window boxes,
marble sinks, etc.,
and then charge
inflated rents to
the next tenants.
This is a very
important adjunct
to tenants rights to
live in a community, and become
part of it. This is
especially important in a fast gentrifying area such
as Venice. If you
can’t be at City
Hall on Oct. 8, call Councilwoman Cindy
Miscikowski at 310-575-8461 and let her know
how you feel.

Free Venice Beachhead
to celebrate 35th
anniversary

In December 1968, a four-page newspaper
hit the streets and canals of the sleepy beach
town of Venice, proclaiming ‘the paper is a
poem.’
We plan to print an expanded edition in
December. Here’s where you come in... Please
send us your reminiscences of the Beachhead,
of Venice, or anything you can remember of
the past 35 years. If you know a past reader
or Beachhead collective member, please
encourage her/him to do likewise.
As always, we have to pay our printer. If
you can, please become a Beachhead
Sustainer (see left-hand column on page 2).
We’ll be doing a ‘fun-raiser’ in November.
heck our website, <www.freevenice.org> for
more information.

– The Beachhead Collective
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Our Mission Statement
Oh Holy Shit
The Thought Police are rising
It is the Time
for the Beachhead’s rebirth
Now is the Time to get your
thoughts
together
If you care whether
you have a thought of any worth.
Thoughts left of Center
Homeowner or Renter
Put your Head where your Pen* is
Send it to us use your wits
and if we like it
We’ll print or plagiarize it
or tear it into
teeny tiny
bits
– by the Slumgoddess

Dear Beachhead: The right to a free press is an essential part to the foundation of the United States of America,
and it is important that the press use that right to be a
watchdog for issues that could be swept under the rug
otherwise.
The two articles in your August and September issues
by Theresa Hulme, about how Santa Monica Airport
affects the neighborhoods that border it, are an example of
free press in its pure form. The Free Venice Beachhead is a
leader in the Los Angeles area, and should be recognized
as such.
My thanks
Martin Rubin
_______________________________________________
Airport to Airport
Dear Beachhead: In Northern New Jersey, we have a
very similar airport -- Teterboro Airport. The Port
Authority of NY & NJ gives the distinct impression that it
is expanding this airport into the 4th major metropolitan
airport.
Unfortunately, we already have 3 Major Metropolitan
Airports within a short distance of this airport. We, too,
are fighting very diligently against expansion of this airport as it resides in the middle of densely-packed residential communities. We have just won an environmental
impact study/health risk assessment from the Governor
of New Jersey -- something which is very necessary.
If any of your readers need information on what
direction we have taken and where we have gone to fight
this airport, please feel free to have them contact me. I
have already been in contact with Mr. Martin Rubin and
with Ms. Ping Ho of UCLA. We are using her son's project for discussion at our meeting this evening.
Thank you for any connections you can send our way.
I will be very glad to advise of how we achieved this
study.
Regards,
Carol J. Skiba <CSkiba@fishneave.com>
_______________________________________________
Venice Skills Center
Dear Beachhead: Thank you for your article about the
Venice Skills Center. Increasing “job marketability” is our
main focus, and your article described comfortably the
opportunities that we offer at our center.
Regarding Jan Brittain, we enjoyed working with her;
Jan’s energy and focus helped the management team and
teaching staff develop new programs as well as increase
enrollment. Our new principal, Sarina MacMillan, comes
with similar focus that evolves from both academic and
vocational experience. And, of course, it’s critical to point
out that the balance of the management team – operations
and counseling – remains the same. We see no interruption of continuity, direction, or trend.
Our community advisories and forums offer opportunities to better understand the VSC challenges and opportunities as well as updates on the proposed building
plans. Like most budget constrained public service entities, development projects are typically a function of funding and politics. Recently, we received what appears to be
good news regarding the Division’s building plans: the
Board of Education resolved (and passed unanimously) to
include the Division of Adult and Career Education in the

District’s facilities master planning, and the Venice
Skills Center was specifically listed in the final resolution.
We welcome visits from the community, and I
would enjoy meeting you to chat further on these or
other issues that might be of interest to the Venice
Beachhead.
Sincerely,
Marguerite Siegel
Assistant Principal, Adult Counseling Services
_______________________________________________
Illegal Billboard still up
The CA Coastal Commission heard Clear Channel
Outdoor's appeal of previous denials by the Zoning
Administrator and the WLA Planning Commission of
their application for an after-the-fact coastal development permit for the billboard at 753 Washington.
The CCC determined, as recommended by staff,
that the appeal raised NO SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE,
allowing the local denial to stand. The question of
enforcement was raised after the decision in connection with the "sister" sign at 4111 Lincoln on which
Clear Channel lost before CCC exactly 2 years ago, but
which is still standing. There was some indication that
CCC would address enforcement of these decision, but
only time will tell whether they come down. We are
pleased by this decision after a fight of almost 5
years.
Thank you very much for your interest and support concerning this illegal signage in the Venice
Coastal Zone.
Steve Freedman
________________
Helicopters over Oakwood
Dear Beachhead,
All was quiet in Venice at California and Electric
Avenue on a weekday afternoon. The cars and buses
came and went, stopping and turning down Abbott
Kinney. People in the stores and coffee shops read
newspapers and sipped tea, talking to friends and
watching the street traffic go by.
Suddenly a dull throbbing rumble was heard coming through the walls and rooftops. The growling got
louder as police cars whizzed by the windows and
doorways. Circling and speeding down the streets,
splitting and changing directions, the police were hunting the invisible criminals who hide under the palms
from high tech. surveillance.
A helicopter, that flew in very low, hovered and
circled the apartment block across from the Vera Davis
Center. My wristwatch read two o'clock. I bought a
coffee and picked up the Beachhead to read about the
election. More than an hour passed and the helicopter
was still circling and belching its burnt kerosene
exhaust. Buzzing and vibrating, the mechanical instrument of the police state burns our tax money away.
Twisting and accelerating down the street, the constabulary circles the low-income disabled housing.
The criminal element was nowhere to be seen, but
the noise and intrusion was beyond belief. I though, "Is
America a war zone or have the Orwellian bizzaros
invaded Oakwood?"
An elderly disabled woman, who emigrated from
Eastern Europe after the fall of the Berlin Wall, tries to
rest in her apartment. She sighs and a tear comes to
her eye, "It must be the Secret Police - they have followed me to Venice."
Jacques under the palms

*Pen: Antique Term for Word
Processor or Computer
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The New Neighborhood
Council Meets
By Peggy Lee Kennedy
At last! The challenges are answered by
DONE, newly elected board members are seated,
and an executive board meeting is called.
Unfortunately, the first items that have to be
addressed are the administrative problems surrounding some sour resignations and the subsequent bad behavior.
Tisha Bedrosian, former GRVNC President,
resigned from the neighborhood council along
with two other board members. Bedrosian
appeared to have complete power over the
Grassroots Venice web site, the telephone number, the organization’s database, and email list.
The web site was taken down, the telephone
number has a message that it is no longer for
GRVNC, and possible complications have arisen
regarding the member data list.
A motion was made by Jim Smith, newly
elected Treasurer and Executive Board member,
meant to rotate the responsibility of President
among Executive Board members until Bylaws
can be amended, but it was tabled until a later
meeting. Further discussion may be needed to
reconsider Smith’s motion. Otherwise, Greg
Fitchett, Vice President and much criticized chair
of the Elections Committee, will be acting as
GRVNC President.
DONE recommended forming a Bylaws subcommittee, specifically relating to election
processes, “Town Hall” decision making, and
stakeholder definition. (See DONE’s
Recommendations regarding election rules and
the Chronology of Events Related to the Election
Process.) Clearly, there are major problems with
any one board member having the power to hurt
the organization and the community at will and
this will need to be addressed.

A NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOL
FOR OUR CHILDREN
Venice Parents and other interested
members of the community have begun
organizing to help support one of Venice’s
local elementary schools, Westminster
Elementary. Inspired by the “Beverlywood
Moms” who helped bring innovative and
exciting education to their local school at a
time when their community seemed to be
abandoning it, these Venice parents (whose
children are not yet at school age) hope to
invigorate the community to transform the
school through active and creative participation.
When parent Laura Diamond visited the
school for the first time in September 2002,
she was pleasantly surprised by what she
observed. “I had only heard vaguely negative things about the school, but not from
anyone who had actually been there. I saw
classes with children deeply engaged in
learning, reading, music and art. I met one of
their four Nationally Board Certified teachers. I walked away impressed, and hopeful.”
Since then, a growing group of parents
has become more involved in this effort.
They have organized a Community Forum
on October 21, from 7 - 8:30 p.m., to bring
together interested members of the community. The purpose of the forum is to share
information about the school and listen to
concerns. The original Beverlywood Moms
will speak about their experiences trying to
make a difference at their local school, and
their ultimate success. Westminster teachers
will also be available to answer questions
about the school, its programs and curriculum.
If you are interested in learning more
about the school, you can visit the classrooms
and speak with the Principal Betty Coleman
and teachers at Westminster’s Back to School
Night, on October 14, 2003, from 5 – 6:30 PM.
Questions call Catherine 310-450-0245 or
Laura 310-664-9860

The Spirit of Venice
By Lydia Poncé
spirit (spir’it) n. 1. The animating or life giving
principle within a living being; soul. 2. The part of
the human being associated with the mind and feelings as distinguished from the physical body. 3. The
real sense or significance of something.
To ask what is the Spirit of Venice you’d get
many replies just as you would asking about
what is aesthetically pleasing to one’s eye, it’s
very personal. What is your definition of quality
of life? It depends on what you feel you need
and what you want...
Let us review:
Wednesday the 24th of September:
When the Department of Neighborhood
Empowerment certified the Grassroots Venice
Neighborhood Council (GRVNC) election held
months ago, after reviewing and investigating
the challenges made about the election, Tisha
Bedrosian, GRVNC President, was asked to call
an emergency meeting and she refused by
responding, “Let’s play it by ear.” She was also
asked to turn over the data that belongs to the
City via GRVNC. She plans to meet with Tom
O’Meara, the newly appointed and certified
Communications Officer for GRVNC. If that happens, and the data is complete, I will be surprised. Why?
Thursday the 25th of September:
A booth for the Abbot Kinney Festival was
not secured for GRVNC. WHO decided not to
secure one? WHY wasn’t there going to be one?
HOW was this decided? WHEN was it decided?
It was really important for the Venice Community to have access to the LA City Budget Survey.
We needed 200 surveys completed by Venetians
by the 5th of October. The Budget Survey is an
opportunity for the community to tell the Mayor
how we want our tax dollars spent, or not spent.
This project is headed by GRVNC’s 2nd Vice
President, Chris Wood.
The Shuttle survey that the Parking Committee, headed by area rep Bonnie Cheeseman,
also needed to be made available to the masses.
Bonnie was willing to share a booth with the
Carnevale Committee. She had an alternative.
It still wasn’t clear to me WHY it was impor-
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tant NOT to have a booth for GRVNC. Didn’t the
People of Venice deserve the truth, the results of
the election from GRVNC?
Great! One of the last booths available was
reserved for GRVNC!! Chris Wood, Tom
O’Meara, Greg Fitchitt, Sabrina Venskus and
Bonnie Cheeseman succeeded in getting 85 surveys turned in and that certainly is better than
none! Thank you volunteers!
Monday September 29th:
The very day after Tisha Bedrosian accepted
the Spirit of Venice Award, she managed to
endorse the Watch Dawg as President of
GRVNC. No one from the GRVNC voted and
agreed to endorse that e-periodical full of hate,
discrimination and lies. She resigned as
President of GRVNC shortly after her endorsement.
By that Monday afternoon the phone number for GRVNC had a different outgoing message and didn’t refer to a new number at all. The
website was shut down and the keys to the post
office box were not turned in until Oct. 2. No
warning, no advance notice and the people, the
community of Venice, lost contact with their representatives. Is that the Spirit of Venice? Tisha
clearly deserves an ‘Achievement Award’ for
successfully working through the first year as
President of GRVNC, PERO ESO ES TODO.
I am still wondering how the award was created. Did Abbot Kinney District Association only
get to nominate and vote for the few winners for
this year?. Hey, Pearl White indeed deserves
multiple awards honoring her accomplishments
and evokes the Spirit of Venice as I feel it in my
soul and heart. Fortunately she could enjoy the
moment and the award. Flora Chavez another
empowering and political- social advocate,
activist, having passed away 2 and 1/2 weeks
ago didn’t receive anything from the Abbot
Kinney District Association. Couldn’t there have
been another award added to the list of five?
As for Feibusch, the Watch Dawg, the Spirit
of Venice Award goes to you from Venice of days
long ago, when Jim Crow laws were legal... the
Spirit of Gentrification- the Spirit of ‘you kiss yo’
mama with that mouth!?!” Spirit of Sour
Grapes...
And the winners of the GRVNC 2003 election have been called divisive?

THE TREASURER OF VENICE
By Jim Smith
In those “endless summer” days back on
the beach around 1970, not even in my
wildest fantasies did I think I would someday be elected the Treasurer of Venice!
Alright, it’s actually treasurer of the Venice
Neighborhood Council, but let’s not quibble
over semantics.
As I sat there on the sand with my
friends, inhaling the sweet aroma of, er ah,
the fresh seabreeze, I gave little thought to
how to preserve this wonderful slum by the
sea, as Larry Lipton called it. Venice was a
breath of freedom in an oppressive,
Vietnam-era land. What obligation did my
friends and I have except to enjoy it?
Oh sure, I went to all the protests and
riots. But I left the serious work of defending
Venice to John Haag, Carol Berman, Rick
Davidson, Mary Lou Johnson, Marvena
Kennedy and all the others.
But all too soon the endless summer
ended. I became a union organizer. A worthy endeavor, except that I spent many
weeks, months and years seeing, and being
in Venice, only at night and early in the
morning, since my organizing work took me
elsewhere. It was always a joy to return to
Venice after short trips away. I treasured the
infrequent strolls along the Ocean Front, or a
chance to watch the sun sink behind the
mountains.
In the late nineties, I began feeling that
something was wrong. It was like an itch on
the back of my neck. Perhaps it was seeing
all those big, ugly boxes rising throughout

Venice. When one popped up next door, I
knew it was time for action. Something had
to be done, or else wealth and greed would
make the community many of us love, disappear into the homogenization of Los Angeles.
I found that quite a few other Venetians
had also felt that itch on the back of their
necks. Now there are more than 600 of us
who cared enough to vote in the past election
that propelled 10 of us into the neighborhood
council, where we might be able to do some
good, or even save Venice.
Let me end this with a Call to Action to
everyone who, like me, has ever experienced
those nirvana moments that often come to
residents of our community. Venice has given
us much over the years, now she needs us.
All of us have an obligation not just to enjoy
Venice but to help preserve her. In a sense,
we all need to be treasurers of Venice. If
everyone who cares, will join a Venice organization, come to a meeting, and support
those who are doing their best to retain our
ethnic and economic diversity, then we’ll
win. That is, we’ll be able to pass on this special place to the next generation, and the one
after that.
Check the Beachhead for ways to get
involved.
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More LETTERS
The Neighborhood Council
Dear Beachhead: My name is Chris Wood. I am
the 2nd Vice President of the Grass Roots Venice
Neighborhood Council (GRVNC).
Contrary to what you may have heard, there is
another side to this story. Read the challenges to the
election and the Dept. of Neighborhood Empowerment’s (DONE) final analysis which is posted at
<www.freevenice.org>.
DONE's exhaustive review is extensive and
definitive. All challenges were rejected without qualification and Tisha Bedrosian's leaders were
reproached for seriously flawed election management. The miracle is that 1250 legimitate stakeholders (less one dog) voted in our election.
If you're interested in the other side of this story
and perhaps some information to glean for improving your own practices, read on. I'm trying to write
this straight. However, I'll admit to more than a little
irritation that after a personal time investment of 2
1/2 years for this organization, Tisha is attempting to
burn the entire Los Angeles neighborhood council
institution in what appears to be childish rage.
When I first came to the Venice organizing meetings, I stayed because it was a credible and impressive mix of people involved. Later, I stayed because
the neighborhood council is an idea worth making
reality. The idea becomes a reality at the moment we
choose to participate, embracing the democratic
messiness and very infrequent moments of grace.
There are plenty of politics behind this, the least
of which is that Tisha's friends and sister were not
reelected. Throw into the meat grinder a little gentrification, a lot of developer interest in rising property
values, ethnic and spiritual diversity, surf culture,
latte culture, and a rather interesting combination of
personalities.
The truth is that a number of long time GRVNC
volunteers and even longer Venice leaders ran an
impressive on-the-ground, knocking on doors, clipboards at the steps of the post office campaign.
1250+ stakeholders turned out for this election.
Tisha's friends did not win as they seem to have primarily relied on email, control of the election procedures, a propaganda of half-truths, and one newspaper ad. And, they are now spreading around enough
sour grapes to coat all of LA, even turning against

Here's the thing: even if DONE had ruled for
Here is some of what was badly flawed in the
the challenges by tossing ballots, it is almost certain
GRVNC’s election procedures:
the results would not have changed. Eliminate all
1. Brown Act violations. The initial rules were
the absentee ballots? Same outcome. Eliminate either
drafted substantially in private meetings without
set of absentee ballots? Same outcome, though possipublic input between at least 3 people, including 1
ble that 1-2 seats would have been different.
candidate. As a result, at least one candidate (Tisha's
Within Venice, Tisha’s style was divide and consister) had "insider" information to the rule changes
quer, not consensus building. As a result, she created
which introduced absentee balloting to the whole
and continually reinforced divisions with Venice. As
community. (~90% of those votes were for Tisha's
evidence, look at the wide swath she is currently
friends and family, but the overall count was only
burning in public - it isn't exactly civic virtue to
40% for her friends.) Those rules were made public
childishly create such animosity and community
just 6-7 days before the deadline which gave a large
division in a fit of "if I can't have it, no one can".
advantage to a.) those in the know and b.) folks
Tisha has so far refused to advertise the Mayor's
obsessed with email. Not even the board was given
budget forum to the membership thereby preventing
notice via email (our usual method) until 3-4 days
anyone from getting involved, refused to turn over
before the deadline.
the membership list and the organizational records,
2. As a result of secret rules process, the rules
has cancelled the GRVNC voicemail, the status of
were not very well thought out. A request by the
the PO box is unclear, used the membership list to
Venice community and DONE to postpone the elecadvertise for a divisive, mean-spirited propaganda
tion to allow for a good open process
"newsletter" run by a friend and forwas refused by Tisha and Greg
mer board member, and torn down
Fitchitt. As an example, they allowed
the website.
for emailing of absentee ballot
Were we stupid to allow such
requests, allowed for mailing of
control? Probably. But you note that
requests, but did not speak to other
Tisha has spent a lot of time heraldmethods of getting absentee voting
ing the future with neighborhood
commitments - which was done by
councils. It is one thing to grate
candidates of both "sides" - most comagainst someone with a strong
monly by telephone to legitimate
authoritarian streak; it is another to
stakeholders. This turned out to be a
believe she'd actually destroy a big
GRVNC volunteers
point of contention. (Interestingly
investment.
collect opinions of
enough, even if these had been tossed,
I realize that you have no reason
Venetians on the city
the results would not have changed.)
to believe me. You don't need to do
budget and shuttle to
However, I should note that the
so. Just read the DONE decision, not
addition of absentee balloting was
ease parking problems.
the propaganda. If we do the counexcellent, no matter how terrible the
cils right by becoming the strongest
roll-out. We more than doubled our participation,
possible advisory bodies for our communities, more
and exceeded local participation over the last official
and more people will want to become involved. Our
city election by about 400 votes.
elections will be competitive with winners and los3. A candidate (Chris Bedrosian) was managing
ers. Current leaders will leave or lose elections, new
the membership list and the absentee ballot process
folks will come in. If every set of leaders plans to
up until election day.
crash and burn their neighborhood council just
Key leaders refused to give information about
because they lose one election, then what the heck is
who was actually running the election. Frankly, it
the point?
felt and smelled liked a rigged election at that time.
My fear is that these neighborhood councils will
In early June, I had no choice but to submit a formal
turn into personal feifdoms, guaranteed by a small
complaint to DONE about the election. In fact,
set of people carefully controlling the elections. That
DONE stated that if GRNVC's elections committee
almost happened in Venice. Be vigilant. Embrace the
had not subsequently made key changes to remedy
spirit of the Brown Act. Not everyone will try to
the unfair situation for all potential voters, our entire
make it right: they'll just leave your council and
election would likely have been tossed. Thankfully, a
leave our communities weaker.
few of our board members stood up for the right
Let's leave a legacy, not a failed experiment.
thing.
Regards, Chris Wood

Hey Kids! Add some color to the old Venice Town Council, circa 1978

...A SESSION OF THE VENICE TOWN COUNCIL, IN WHICH DEFENSE STRATEGY IS EVALUATED OR DEVELOPED FOR THE
WAR AGAINST..... Drawing by Emily Winters from THE COLORFUL HISTORY OF VENICE, CALIFORNIA COLORING BOOK by emily winters and s.e. mendelson

Raku pulls Boner

– continued from page one
“....Clearly some redress is necessary to discourage other voters from attempting to ‘test the
theory.’ Therefore, the League strongly recommends that the candidate who willfully attempted to commit this fraud should be barred from
holding any position on the GRNVC. “...At a
minimum the candidate should apologize to the
neighborhood council and stakeholders upon
whom she committed this fraud...”
And The League found, much the same as
DONE, that there were no irregularities in voting
or campaigning by the Progressive slate. The
Reps from DONE and LWVLA explained that
they looked over all the challenges and investigated them thoroughly. Thus the delay of two
months.
But, as they say in those late night TV
infomercials, “Wait, there’s more!”
GRVNC president, Tish Bedrosian resigned.
Her reason from what I can fathom was that the
EVIL Progressives influenced DONE and
LWVLA to such an extent that they were putty in
the progressive’s hands.
E-mails were flying as fast Santa’s reindeer.
I don’t do e-mail. I have friends who do. But
this particular sour grape special is hard to
ignore. I generally ignore most innuendo riddled
screeds (unless I write them). But this one is a
classic. It is delicious in its venom. And laughable in its historical inaccuracy.
The writer blames Ruth Galanter for everything, including the weather. After rambling on
about his hash pipe, “Peace and Freedom jagoffs,” he goes on about tie dye clothes and how
Ruth Galanter built a library on a R.R. right of
way. The Library project was started by the previous councilwoman Pat Russell.
In fact, many of the leftover hippies, commie
whatevers, and gasp, low-income parents and
folks who liked the cozy library on California
Avenue tried to get the city of Los Angeles (Yes
most of us tie-dyed hippies and beats are aware
that Venice is part of Los Angeles) to buy the
property in back of the library then the Elks
Lodge, now the Electric Lodge Theater. Either
the Elks didn’t want to sell or the price was too
high, but the deal did not go down.
Galanter did not pick the spot, nor did Pat
Russell think it was the best place for the library.
It was the ONLY place. The parcels of land that
Galanter “sold off” were small lots and most
were not contiguous.
Mr. Dawg says this was a sinister plot to
block a freeway. Damn straight, the residents
opposed a freeway dividing Venice! The residents opposed many freeways going through
Venice, including one proposed shortly after the
Watts riots to separate Oakwood from the beach
in order to keep the “Blacks from rioting on the
beach.”
Mr. Dawg states that Galanter obstructed the
O.F.W. renovation. Far from it. She instituted
community workshops. They averaged 200 people in attendance. I was present at most of the
Venice Boardwalk renovation meetings from the
time they were run by Peter Brand from the
Coastal Conservancy. The Disney-like quaint and
faux funk as proposed by a segment of the community was nixed because of the cost. Also, cobblestones are hard on wheelchairs and rollerskates. It took a long time for people to get
together and come up with a consensus. I
remember getting up at one meeting when we
were nearly through and then were mired in a
decision of what sort of paving should be used
to surface the Ocean Front Walk, and saying,
“Pave it with something, but get the damn thing
done!” or words to that effect. I received a rare
moment of practically unanimous applause.
Galanter has always worked for consensus.
I remember laughing at Jerry Rubin’s premise that the Ocean Front Walk would be too nice
for poor people and would intimidate them.
Again, the email went on to quote bylaws
that GRVNC stakeholders would be identified by
participation in “...community organizations,
non-profit social organizations, etc.” in Venice.
From the bylaws that Mr. Dawg quotes, it seems
that the homeless of Venice, some of whom have
been here for years, are eligible to vote in the
election of GRVNC.
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EVEN LARGER JETS
AT SANTA MONICA AIRPORT?
By Theresa Hulme
WHAT!?!?!
Did you read that correctly? Did I really just
say LARGER jets at Santa Monica Airport?! Is
this a cruel joke? A living nightmare? Was it
something I said?
Upon hearing the news, I calmly took a deep
breath and nearly choked on freshly spewed
mid-morning jet fuel. Gasping for air, I stared
out my window upwards towards the heavens
desperately searching for God, Buddha, Moses
or Mary but instead saw a corporate jet. I
thought I was having an acid flashback then
remembered I’ve never done acid. At least not
yet. Is it a bird? Is it a plane? Puzzled, I focused
more intensely. Suddenly, Arnold Schwarzenegger’s steroid ravaged body morphed over the
low flying aircraft. I recalled (no pun intended)
someone telling me that the Hollywood actor has
been using the celebrity friendly airport. I’ll be
Back, I whispered humorously to myself. Such
environmentalists, those Republicans!
The latest proposals introduced by the FAA
to allow larger jets to use the nation’s so-called
relief airports are under intense speculation.
Santa Monica Airport, a designated ‘relief airport’ already has aircraft launching and landing
that exceed its design capacity. The new proposal
would make the FAA’s unsafe and irresponsible
policies even more absurd and dangerous.
Teterboro Airport, a general aviation public
airport in New Jersey with close proximity to
NYC, has also seen increases in private jet operation in recent years. Fractional jet ownership,
which allows one jet to have multiple owners is
perhaps the largest cause of the increased traffic.
Mega millionaire Warren Buffett endorsed the
strategy as the trend became extremely popular
among the wealthy. Strangely, the FAA categorizes the corporate business jet class as ‘general
aviation’ and not the more appropriate ‘commercial aviation’ which would put the jets back
where they belong: LAX.
Presently, the weight restriction at SM
Airport is roughly 60,000 pounds landing and
roughly 73,000 pounds at take off. The difference
between the two numbers is the amount of fuel
on board. The wing span max is about 78 feet.
The new plan would allow planes beyond
100,000 pounds with wing spans of 95 feet.
Boeing actually makes a 737 aircraft that falls just
at the maximum.
Needless to say, 737’s are much noisier and
emit much more pollution than the jets that
presently harass us. Imagine a Southwest
Airlines plane 500 feet over your house. In addition, the fuel used to power the jets are, as we
saw on 9/11, a colossal disaster when an accident occurs. With the hundreds of thousands of
human lives in the crossfire of the jet path, the
new legislation has monumental safety implications. The runway at SM airport is already substandard in accommodating present jet traffic.
Larger jets using the airport is not only unsafe, it
is outright insane.
Airport manager Bob Trimborn stated that
the chances of the new plan being implemented
are “unrealistic.” Conversely, the present abuse
The Rose Avenue Working Group, while
admirable in its goals of rehabbing and beautification, falls short when it comes to social service
agencies, some of which like the Venice Family
Health Clinic, have been on Rose Ave. for
decades and are supported by some very
respected citizens (i.e. RICH).
As to the resignation of the three GRVNC
Board members, one observer said, “It’s as if Al
Gore picked up and moved to France.”
Maddawg! Baddawg! Meeow!
The DONE documents can be obtained by emailing
<done@mailbox.lacity.org>, or by calling 866-LAHELPS.

of the jet operations at the airport also seem
‘unrealistic’ but are ‘real’ every single day.
Further, the end of the runway does not extend
into an open field or an ocean or even a long
grassy knoll. It is met with houses whose occupants purchased the homes during the more
peaceful reign of a “NO JETS” policy. Residents
fondly remember the days of the NO JETS! sign
posted at the end of the runway.
U.S. aerospace giant Boeing Aircraft builds
military, commercial and private aircraft. It also
engineers cutting edge technology for missiles
and weapons manufacturing. Some of the
WMD’s are housed right here in the Golden
State under the guise of defense and homeland
security. However, much of Boeing’s creations of
destruction are sold to foreign governments
around the globe, including the Third World.
Incidentally, international arms sales are one of
the most profitable exports of the American
economy.
Facing legal troubles and needing to increase
sales of jet aircraft following the Iraq debacle &
the present economic crisis, Boeing is pressuring
the FAA to release weight based restrictions so
that it has access to Teterboro for business purposes. The FAA proposal states that airports
across the nation will be forced to accept aircraft
beyond their design capacity a certain percentage of the time. Though the bill sounds preposterous, the FAA is infamous for passing legislation that caters to multi-national corporate interests regardless of the toll on the human population. And since the government and military are
one and the same, the battle between local communities and the Bush Regime’s monolithic corporate lobby is, at the very least, a ludicrously
unfair game.
The far reaching consequences of the FAA
agenda penetrates the very heart of democracy
and exposes the transparency within our government at a time when Americans are growing
ever more suspicious of the Bush Regime’s secretive closed door procedures. The Regime sneakily passes bills that steal our freedoms, murder
our environment and essentially make a mockery of justice. With deceptively titled bills such
as “Clear Skies,” the Regime, with its monopoly
on the right wing fundamentalist corporate
media, authors legislation with unashamed
deceit.
The Conservation Committee of the Grass
Roots Venice Neighborhood Council devoted its
Sept. 25 meeting to a discussion of the airport.
The group voted to begin a Sub-Committee
exclusively targeting airport issues. Volunteers
responded quickly to the need for organized
community involvement.
As the Sub-committees are forming, neighborhoods affected by the pollution and noise are
banding together to pressure elected officials.
Citizens attended from Venice, Santa Monica,
L.A. and as far away as Beverly Hills. With Rose
Ave. and Pico Blvd under the flight path, hundreds of thousands of people are at risk if an
accident occurs. For more info on what your
neighborhood is doing and who to contact,
please call Martin Rubin at 310-479-2529.
Check out the website <jetairpollution.com>.

GRVNC Board Meetings:
• Oct. 8 - 7 PM Wednesday - Venice High
Cafeteria
• Oct. 22 - 7 PM Wednesday - location to be
announced - check <www.freevenice.org>.

Lose touch with
the Neighborhood Council?

Your email address may not have been
turned over to the new leaders. The Grass
Roots Venice Neighborhood Council
Executive Committee reports that former
Communications Director Chris Bedrosian
and former President Tisha Bedrosian have
not complied with requests to supply the new
officers with the GRVNC email list.
Send an email to GRVNC@comcast.net to
be put back on the list.
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City removes Venice
street parking
By Peggy Lee Kennedy
On Sept. 4, a yellow city truck came unannounced to install permanent “No Parking”
signs on Washington Blvd. (from Palawan to
Mildred and then down Mildred past Wilson).
These Venice “No Parking” signs specifically
state that a vehicle can be towed away if parked
on these streets between 10 PM and 6 AM nightly. How can the city take nighttime parking
away when residents are already fighting for
street parking?
The city worker in the yellow truck said that
it was because of the campers. In fact, a little
Washington Blvd. war has been being waged
against the campers and vans for some time.
This war has included cars parked with “For
Sale” signs on them, too. Evidently someone
does not like campers or cars with “For Sale”
signs parked by the wild bird reserve (four street
lanes and a center turn lane) across from their
condo. Evidently they have complained and
have taken upon themselves to put their own
signs on vehicles parked on this public street.
The City Parking Officer issuing 72-hour
notices discriminately to campers and ticketing
cars with ‘For Sale” signs a few days earlier said
that he was merely responding to a call. I asked
him why he didn’t put the 72-hour notices on all
the cars. Some of the cars have been there longer
than the campers. He told me that he was doing
what he was told.
Now the “No Parking” signs have taken care
of the problem and homelessness is cured in
Venice! That poor Parking Officer no longer has
to issue the 72-hour notices discriminately to
vans and campers upon command.
No so fast, because a bunch of Venice residents got hurt here. Renters use street parking
and this removal of nightly street parking affected two considerable rental complexes in Venice.
These Washington Blvd. apartments are older
and have some long-term Venice residents living
in them. One Venice resident, who rents and
lives on the five hundred block of Washington
Blvd., said, “Those homeless people weren’t
hurting anyone, but now we are getting hurt.”
This resident says that s/he is now walking
blocks and forced to park in other neighborhoods at night.
Many working-class renters are one or two
paychecks from homelessness and it is a statistical fact that most of the homeless are simply
low-income people that cannot afford to pay
rent, food, utilities, and medical costs. Even with
a regular social security check, how does one
live on less than eight hundred dollars a month?
We have Venice residents living in vehicles that
are not “transients” and are elderly people.
Often they are disabled and are veterans. Sadly,
some just die alone in their vehicles with no real
support system.
The discriminatory use of rules or laws
being applied to these homeless folk (72-hour
parking & living in vehicles) are reinforced by
portraying them as non-citizens who are somehow less than human or “service resistant” people that do not deserve civil or human rights.
And after the mean folk manage to “abate” them
from our streets; the bothersome working-class
Venice renters are just next on the list.
Gentrification complete!

Guerrilla anti-parking flyers around
Venice

Abbot Kinney Street Festival – main row reserved for
commercial booths only

Jackson Browne
and Venice perform at the
Abbot Kinney
Street Festival,
Sept. 28.

Festival lays an egg with
Venice organizations
By Cindy Johnson Howard
As a member of the Board of Directors of the Venice High
School Alumni Association, I wish to voice my displeasure with this
year's Abbott Kinney Festival.
By placing our booth, along with the other "non-profits," on the
side streets we were invisible to the crowds.
The original spirit of the festival was to showcase local artisans
and the organizations serving the community. By pushing all of us
to the side streets much of that spirit was removed.
In years past we have been able to increase our membership
and through those memberships we are able to award substantial
scholarships to Venice High School graduates.
If we are to be as invisible next year we will consider not
participating.

Vigilante notice covering a for sale sign on a parked car
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Hollywood March
Against the
Occupations attracts
thousands on Sept. 28.
George Bush’s popularity has now sunk to
pre-9/11 levels.

Photos by Theresa Hulme

Flora Chavez, RIP
When Flora Chavez died last month at age 85,
she had been a force in Venice for decades. As the
leader of the Community Service Organization
(CSO), she fought for the rights of poor people
and Latinos throughout Venice. For years, her
home on California Avenue proudly displayed a
large roof-top sign for CSO. The California community organization might have been better
known statewide for its famous alumni, Cesar
Chavez (no relation), who went on to found the
United Farm Workers union, but in Venice, Flora
Chavez was the CSO.
She maintained a credit union for years. It
provided low-cost loans, and didn’t charge expensive bank fees to hundreds of people who couldn’t afford them. Chavez finally had to close the
credit union a couple of years ago. Let’s hope
someone will follow in her footsteps and reestablish a Venice credit union.
Like Vera Davis, Flora Chavez was an
unselfish leader and protector of low-income
Venetians struggling to deal with everyday life.
The memory of Vera Davis lives on in the community center at 610 California Avenue that is
named in her honor. Our community should find
a way to keep the memory of Flora Chavez alive
as well.

Dept. Store rises on Rialto Avenue (or is it a new record for a monster house)?

Wavecrest, east of Pacific
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Excerpts from the Final Reports on the
Venice Neighborhood Council election

– from the Dept. of Neighborhood Empowerment (DONE) and the League of Women Voters (The full 28-page report is on the internet at www.freevenice.org).
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Whores live under my skin.
Madmen and liars in the nape of my neck.
Wizened old ladies in the creases of my arms.
Gamblers in between my toes.
Philosophers under my finger nails.
Jokes on the tip of my nose.
My constant complaint, overpopulation.
Hillary Kaye

Where do they
get the nerve?
by C.V. Beck

FIDELITY EDUCATIONAL PRESS
5964 S. Vermont Avenue • Los Angeles, CA 90044

ONEIL M. CANNON
A Union Label Printer

Office

(323) 778-1432 Fax (323) 778-1917

You can't do this
and you can't do that...
You can't do this
and you can't do that...
You can't do this
and you can't do that...
but WE CAN...!
And your rent, no matter how
much it is,- it isn't enough
for us not to treat you
like a dog - or the "N"-word
(non-person) because it's just
not enough, so we can "dis" you all
day long...
And it doesn't matter that,without all y'all's rent,
we couldn't pay our mortgage
for you to live there.

Po et ry
I have become doll like
frail and old
pieces of me are beginning to fall off
chip away.
They have not made the glue that will hold this
together.
It forms shapes of its own these broken off pieces
making use of itself.
My eyes are not right and I can not see the things
that are in front of me
so I sweep them up. Later I won't be able to find
them, and the hope of ever being whole will not
be realized.
I dance anyway looking for angels in unlikely
places, still I find what is there and make use of
the memory of rainbows.
Stillness and quiet make me know that I am lonely and that there is no way to fill it.
I cry out to something that is not there, yet I am
loved.
What brings me to the edge and what carries me
away I do not know.
There is a chariot I ride in my dreams airy and
light. I dance, God knows, I try to dance.
Hillary Kaye

LEAFLETS - NEWSLETTERS
RUSH ORDERS!
From your Camera Ready Copy
Email: FidelityPress@earthlink.net
By appointment: Office Hours Mon - Fri 11am - 3pm
LEAFLET PRICES ARE NEGOTIABLE FOR PEACE MOVEMENT MEMBERS

FR
EE

Eviction
Defense
Network
Providing low cost legal assistance to tenants.
1605 W. Olympic Blvd., Suit 510
213/572-3650
Hours:
M-F 9AM to 7PM (no appointment needed)
Saturday 10AM to 4PM (by appointment only)
The Eviction Defense Network is a community
based organization providing access to justice
to low and moderate income tenants.
310-399-1133

POETRY
Beyond Baroque, 681 Venice Blvd. 822-3006
Wed Night Poetry 8 PM - FREE
Since 1969, Beyond Baroque has provided a free workshop
program and gathering place for writers to develop their
voice, find support, and build new communities. Bring
copies of your work.
www.beyondbaroque.org
• Every Sunday Night, 7 pm Open-Mic Poetry at Abbot’s
Habit (Abbot Kinney at California)

COMMUNITY
Spanish Classes - Fall Semester

• Beginning Spanish - Wednesdays, 6 - 9 PM - Venice High
Adult School
$16 for the semester, $3 for seniors 306-8111
• Intermediate Beginning Spanish -Tuesdays, 6 - 8 PM
Vera Davis McClendon Center, 610 California Ave. - $25
for the semester or $5 per class 831-2325 or 305-1865
• Daily, 6 pm - Bhagavad-gita (The Song of God) Hare
Krishna Center - 111 Dudley Avenue FREE 310.450.5371
• Food Not Bombs - email: venicesantamonicafnb@fastmail.fm - 892-8799 - Volunteers needed
• Tuesdays 5 pm - Venice Peace Picnic
FREE Vegetarian meal - Dudley Hill (Rose Parking Lot
in Venice)
• Sundays 11 am - Cafe on the Beach - Hot Breakfast
‘neath the pagodas at Rose Ave.
• Tuesdays, 3:30 - 5 pm - Inside Out Community Arts
presents the neighborhood arts project. Are you in middleschool? Do you like to act, photograph, write, have fun, create art, and make new friends. If so, this is for you! 2210
Lincoln Blvd. - 310-397-8820.
• Thursdays 7:30-9 pm Dharma at The Clubhouse Buddhism Study and Meditation Group. Daily life principles. in Douglas Park 2439 Wilshire Blvd, Santa Monica
plenty of parking No Fee 451-4368
www.santamonicakksg.org
• Sundays, 12:30-2 pm DAFFY (Drug & Alcohol FFree
Yay!) Artist support group - Wild Otats - Community Room
500 Wilshire Blvd, Santa Monica 281.8420 or
http://daffypaa.tripod.com
• Sundays, 6 pm - Free Feast - Hare Krishna Center - 111
Dudley Avenue FREE 310.450.5371
• Nov 1 CAR FREE DAY- all day - make Venice a better
place to live by parking those cars! Meet 6 pm with your
bike at the Venice Circle (Main & Windward) for a short
group ride around the empty streets of Venice.
• Oct 12, Sunday - Noon to 6 pm - BaliFest @ Topanga
Community Club - Art Music Dance Food $10 suggested
donation 1440 North Topanga Canyon Blvd 455.3135 or
www.ecoartspace.org/balifest-topanga2003.htm
• Oct 14, Tuesday - 7:00 - 8:30 pm - Yo San University Medicine, Healing, Spiritual Development - FREE - 13315
Washington Blvd 577.3000 x 13 www.yosan.edu or
email: dtappan@yosan.edu
• Oct 17, Friday - 7-10 pm Manifesting Love - A workshop
to call forth your soul mate - $25 prepaid $30 at the door
Katherine Alice 581.1981 www.katherynalice.com
• Oct 31, Friday - Scary & Safe HALLOWEEN - Inside
Out community Arts - 5 - 10 pm - Little kids costume contest 6 PM; Big kids costume contest 8 PM. Suggested donation $4 (half price for groups of 4+). Haunted House,
Pumpkin carving, games & prizes
• Oct. 31, Friday Evening - Halloween Block Party on
Rialto Avenue.

Organization
• Abbot Kinney Library - 501 S. Venice Blvd. 821-1769.
• Boys and Girls Club - 2232 Lincoln Blvd. 390-4477.
• Beyond Baroque - 681 Venice Blvd. <www.beyondbaroque.org>
• Grass Roots Venice Neighborhood Council <www.grassrootsvenice.org> - 281-1943.
• Inside / Out Community Arts - 2210 Lincoln Blvd
310.397.8820
www.InsideOutCA.org
• LAFCO (L.A. film coop) 2210 Lincoln Blvd. 574-4733
• LPBN (Linux Public Broadcasting Network) 913-3483
• St Joseph’s Center - Rose & 4th - 396-6468
• Venice Arts Mecca - 610 California Ave. 578-1745.
• Venice Community Housing Corporation - 399-4100 or
<www.vchcorp.org>. 720 Rose Ave. Venice.
• Venice Family Clinic - 604 Rose Ave. 392-8636.
• Venice Health Center - 905 Venice Blvd. 392-8636.
• Venice High Alumni Assoc. - www.venicehighalumni.com
• Venice Historical Society - POB 12844, Venice 90295 or
<www.veniceofamerica.org>
• Venice-Ocean Park Food Co-Op. - 839 Brooks Ave.
• Venice Peace & Freedom Party - 399-2215 <pfp@freevenice.org>.
• Venice Skills Center - 611 5th Ave. 392-4153.
• Vera Davis McClendon Center - 610 California Ave. 305-1865.

Community
Events
"#
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VeniceDating.Com
Find a Date the Easy Way

• Oct. 7 - VOTE
Beachhead urges
3 No on Recall
3 No on 54
3 Vote for Bustamente,
Camejo or Weber

FILM
7 Dudley Cinema - Sponto Gallery 8 pm FREE 399-2078
www.81x.com/7 Dudley/cinema
• Oct. 15, Wednesday - Dementia (‘53, 57m) This little
known “B” horror movie is one of the strangest films
ever made. Most of the exterior locations - shot around
Venice streets at night, provide the backdrop to theis
moody film... which has no dialogue! Also showing, the
original classic, Dracula (‘31, 75m) with Bela Lugosi,
and directed by Tod Browning. This is a restored version which contains a new soundtrack by Philip Glass.
Don’t miss this special Halloween double feature.
• Oct 22, Wednesday Spectres of the Spectrum (‘99,
91m) DVD release party with Craig Baldwin present
• Nov 5, Wednesday Nora (2001, 107 min) The beginning of James Joyce’s writing career and relationship
with his wife, Nora Barnacle. Finnegans Wake-Up
Call (‘03, 10 m) Award-winning actor John Snyder’s
Bloomsdale Tribute to James Joyce.
• Thursdays - ALT.SCREENPLAY - Beyond Baroque Free -Moderated by Peter Coogan - Documentary, narrative,
art film scripts, actor readings, independent projects only.
681 Venice Blvd 822.3006

THEATRE !
• Pacific Resident Theatre, 703 Venice Blvd.
Oct 4 Orpheus Descending – By Tennessee Williams
www.pacificresidenttheatre.com
Call Box Office at 310.822.8392
Oct 9 Venice - By Kathleen mcGhee Anderson, directed
by Maria Blakey through Oct 26th at the CO-OP
• Powerhouse Theatre, 3116 2nd Avenue, Santa Monica
www.powerhousetheatre.com or 396.3680
• Miles Memorial Playhouse 1130 Lincoln Blvd, Santa
Monica 310.394.4964
• Oct 8, Wednesday 8 pm - Adam’s Rib at LA Theatres
Works Anne Heche and Marsha Mason headline radio
adaptation through Oct 12 Skirball Cultural Center 2701 N
Sepulveda Blvd $20 - $42 827.0889 or www.latw.org
• Oct 9, Thursday 7pm - Electric Lodge 1416 Electric Ave
Vinegar Tom - Fridays & Saturdays at 8 PM, Sundays 7
PM - A play with music about four innocent women women
accused of witchcraft in 17th century England with contemporary commentary and relevance today $15 General
Admission, $5 with Edgefest Passport (Part of 2003 Edge
of the World Festival) Reservations: 306-1854 free on-site
parking www.electriclodge.org

POLITICAL
• Every Wednesday, 6:30 pm - Homeless issues - Side by
Side. Community group on homeless issues for beach area.
The Ken Edwards Center in Santa Monica.
• Every Friday, 5:30 - 8:30 pm. Peace Vigil at Palms &
McLaughlin St. - Mar Vista Neighbors for Peace & Justice.
www.marvista4peace.8k.com
• Oct. 25, Saturday, 11 AM - Venice Peace and Freedom
Party meeting - For more info: 399-2215

Neighborhood Council
• Oct. 8 - Wednesday, 7 PM - GRVNC - Board - Venice
High Cafeteria
• Oct. 16 - Thursday, 7 PM - Grass Roots Venice
Neighborhood Council - Executive Committee - United
Methodist Church, 2210 Lincoln

Use the Internet
www.venicedating.com

read• First Monday of the month, 6 pm - Marshall
McLuhan/Finnegan’s Wake. Abbot Kinney Library, 501
S. Venice Blvd. Jerry Fialka 306.7330

ART
• Oct 9, Thursday - 6 - 9 pm Dougo’s Premiere Art Show
(Dougo - aka Doug Smith, Venice-raised and self-taught
painter). Closing party 306.7330
• Oct 11-12, weekend - BREWERY ART WALK with
LAPLAYA Festivals, LAFCO & Cal Arts - 610 Moulton on 23 acres www.breweryart.org or email: a@lpbn.org
• Oct 13, Monday - CAL ARTS - Art exhibit and animation
by Cornelius Cole in the Main gallery 24700 McBean Pkwy
Valencia 661.255.1050 www.calarts.edu

MUSIC
• $2 Tuesdays at Club Sugar 814 Broadway in Santa
Monica (1/2 block East of Lincoln) Moontribe DJs spinning
desert techhousetranceelectro... 21+
• Wednesdays - 9-11 pm - Come hang with Grace Holmes
at the Venice Bistro, 323 Ocean Front Walk.
• Thursdays 7:45 pm - 9:30 pm Sacred Spaces Workshop
Church in Ocean Park, 235 Hill Street (Santa Monica)
Open to ALL $15 323-468-9938
• Thursdays & Fridays AM Mommy and Me Dance classes
for Toddlers w/ Instructor Natasha Maidoff The Electric
Lodge 1416 Electric Ave - 358-6769
• Fridays Sensa at Club Sugar 814 Broadway in Santa
Monica (1/2 block East of Lincoln) DJs Liza Richardson &
Raul Campos (KCRW) Deep House two-step and more
21+ w / ID $5
• Saturdays 8:30 - 1 am - TONEHENGE - DJ Gabriel
Live world, Tribal and Electronic dance music. Free
before 10 pm when band performs $5 - at Dance Home
522 Santa Monica Blvd, Santa Monica West of Lincoln Freestyle, barefoot dance jam dancehome@tonehenge.com
• Sundays, 2 - 5 pm - The Unurban Coffee House - Brad
Kay - Entertainer at the piano-Hot Jazz, Blues, Ragtime and
Hilarious songs. 3301 W. Pico Blvd, Santa Monica 3150058.
• Sundays 5 - 9:30 pm The Rebel Soul Band at the Venice
Bistro - psychedelic groove jam - 323 Ocean Front Walk. 663-4673
• Oct 12, Sunday 8-10 pm Kenny Rublee, Vessy Mink,
Taft High School Girls w/ special guests that will blow your
mind - The Baked Potato - 3787 Cahuenga Blvd W., North
Hollywood 818.980.1615 www.thebakedpotato.com
• Oct 17, Friday The Smiling Minks, Moira Smiley, Suzy
Williams & Vessy Mink at Genghis Cohen
740 N. Fairfax Ave 323.653.0640 www.genghiscohen.com
• Oct 23, Thursday 7 pm MOSAIC at the Yard (behind
Warzsawa restaurant) Music Art Poetry to beats 795.0953
1414 Lincoln Blvd (at Santa Monica Blvd)
mosaic@earthlink.net
• Oct 31, Friday & Nov 1, Saturday 10 pm Haunted Cabaret
Suzy Williams & Kahlil Sabbagh at Le Dux Cafe
Monster Mash meets showtime at the Apollo
1638 N Las Palmas $10 costume or $15 323.465.0509
• Oct. 22 - Wednesday, 7 PM - GRVNC - Board - Venice
High Cafeteria
• Oct. 30, 6 pm - Conservation Committee - Abbot Kinney
Library, 501 S. Venice Blvd.
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